Ten Pound Fiddle: The Steel Wheels - CANCELED [1]

EVENT DATE:
Friday, March 13, 2020 - 7:30pm

The Steel Wheels [2]

Friday, March 13 @ 7:30 pm

Few groups have come as far in such a short period of time as The Steel Wheels?? ? NPR?s Mountain Stage

Find out more » [2]

BUY TICKETS [3]

East Lansing, MI

$20 Public; $18 Fiddle Members; $5 Students. Available online or at the box office at 6:30 PM

---

Ten Pound Fiddle [5] "is best described as an organization of volunteers that has presented concerts and dances in a variety of Lansing/East Lansing area venues since our inception in 1975. Click here for more info about our venues [6]. For more about our formative years, take a look at Bob Blackman?s A Brief History of the Ten Pound Fiddle [7].

If you think bringing this wide range of music and dance to the community is important or would enjoy seeing how it happens ?behind the scenes? ? please consider joining us! Volunteers are always welcome. Learn more [8]."